LCD Projector Care Guidelines

These guidelines apply to all Promethean LCD projectors. This document does not replace the user manual supplied with your projector. For detailed instructions on the use and care of your projector please read the user manual.

Increase your projector’s lamp life

ALWAYS do this ✔
When not in use, turn the projector to ‘Standby’. Note: ‘No Show’ is not the same as ‘Standby’.
Before you turn OFF the mains supply, turn the projector to ‘Standby’ and allow it to cool (at least 5 minutes).

NEVER do this ❌
Power the projector OFF during initial power on (5-10 minutes).
Power the projector OFF at the mains socket.
Power ON the projector during the cooling down period (30 minutes)

Check and clean filter regularly

1. Turn the projector to ’Standby’ (and disable the alarm if fitted), disconnect the AC power cord, and allow the projector to cool (30 minutes).
2. Before you remove the filters, clean around the filter locations and all air vents.
3. Remove the filters, clean them as instructed in the user manual, and then insert them again.

NO action required

COMPLETE FILTER and maintain cleaning frequency

COMPLETE FILTER and increase cleaning frequency

FILTER BLOCKED
Your projector must be fully cleaned internally and checked for damage!